Registration
Jan 16-Feb 6, 2019

Name___________________________________________________________________
Email__________________________________________________________Age______
Phone____________________Address_______________________________________

KICKINGBIRD TENNIS CENTER

Junior Tennis Programs
Home School Classes
Jan 16-Feb 6, 2019

City__________________________Zip___________

ABOUT US & OUR MISSION
What makes Kickingbird Junior program different?
Kickingbird
believes that tennis is a journey, and our goal is to grow and nurture
our junior players throughout their journey.
We structured our Junior program to develop the skills and
fundamentals of tennis for players of all ages and abilities. The 10 &
under program allows the player to progress from lower
compression balls to heavier compression balls with the use of
modified courts and smaller racquets.
We utilize games and drills to incorporate learning accurate
technique, proper footwork, strong focus/concentration skills, and to
encourage health and fitness on and off the court.
Kickingbird’s tennis professionals include USPTA elite and master
certified coaches who possess junior and collegiate coaching
experience.
We also have coaches that have achieved world
rankings on the ATP Men’s Professional Tour as well as represented
their country on the Davis Cup.
Our coaching staff continues to stay current with the newest
teaching methods by attending USPTA and USTA workshops.
Coaches work together through weekly staff meetings to provide our
players with consistent instruction and constructive feedback to
attain their goals.

www.kbtenniscenter.com
kbtenniscenter@gmail.com

Red Bashers (ages 5-8)
Ball color used: Red
Skill level: Beginner
USTA Competition level: Bash events

FACTS…..
When:

January 16-February 6, 2019
Wednesdays
12:00-1:00pm

Where:

Kickingbird Tennis Center
1500 E. Danforth Rd
Edmond, OK 73034

What is it:
This is a great way to bring our homeschool
community together to give them the
opportunity to learn this great game in a fun
and exciting environment. Players
will be divided based on skill level and age.
Coaches:
USPTA certified instructors will teach the
students through games and drills designed to
help them learn tennis while having fun. All
instructors have completed the USTA Safe
Play program.
Cost:
$55.00 per player

Skills coached include: Ball watching,
hand/eye coordination, movement/
balance, basic set-up and finish, follow
direction/listening, values
sportsmanship, have fun and celebrate
success!

Orange Smashers (Age 8-10)
Ball color used: Orange
Skill level: Beginner, Intermediate
USTA Competition level: Nets & Smashers
Skills coached include: Ball recognition,
concept of spin, understanding stances,
advanced movement, more consistent
swing, introduction to focus, introduction to
competition, values sportsmanship, have
fun and celebrate success!

Varsity Green (8-13)
Ball color used: Green
Skill level: Beginner, Intermediate
USTA Competition level: Nets &
Smashers
Skills coached include: Basic
anticipation, positioning/recovery,
concept of feel/control, values
consistency, basic plays/tactics,
understanding of intermediate
competition, have fun and celebrate
success!

